Hook Me Men Of Inked 2 Chelle Bliss
Eventually, you will extremely discover a additional experience and
realization by spending more cash. nevertheless when? realize you acknowledge
that you require to acquire those all needs with having significantly cash?
Why dont you try to acquire something basic in the beginning? Thats something
that will guide you to understand even more just about the globe, experience,
some places, considering history, amusement, and a lot more?
It is your unconditionally own get older to feign reviewing habit. in the
midst of guides you could enjoy now is Hook Me Men Of Inked 2 Chelle Bliss
below.

Uncover Me Chelle Bliss 2018-12-06
Thomas Gallo has been living
undercover with the Sun Devils MC for
far too long. He's lost track of his
life, becoming absorbed in the excess
and violence surrounding him. The
only bright light in the darkness is
Roxanne, a stripper born and raised
as a member of the club.When his
assignment with the MC draws to a
close, he needs to make a decisioneither walk away from Roxanne
forever, or take her from the only
life she's ever known. But unveiling
his true identity may jeopardize more
than just his life.****Read the
entire Men of Inked series:Throttle
Me (Book 1)Hook Me (Book 2)Resist Me
(Book 3)Uncover Me (Book 4)Without Me
(Book 5)Honor Me (Book 6)Worship Me
(Book 7)
Worship Me Chelle Bliss 2017-05-09
James Caldo needs to control
everything in his life, even his
wife. But Izzy's stubborn and is
constantly testing her husband's
limits as much as he pushes hers.
The Takeover Duet Chelle Bliss A ONENIGHT STAND with a handsome stranger
wasn't a problem--until he tries to
STEAL her company. Ambitious, highpowered CEO Lauren Bradley is one
press release away from catapulting
her company to new heights. Rival
hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

CEO, Antonio Forte is arrogant,
controlling, and sexy. She should
know, since Antonio's a one-night
stand she thought she'd never see
again. Antonio wants to take over
more than her company, he wants her
as part of the Acquisition. Let the
games begin... ************* "This is
one GRIPPING READ." - Life in the
Book Lane "Absolutely SUPERB. A real
page turner..." - A Book Lover's
Emporium "It's a stay-up-all-nightand-read-just-one-more-page type of
book." - A.D. Justice, USA Today
bestselling author "Acquisition and
Merger are the best multi-faceted,
INTRIGUING books to ever hit my
Kindle." - Terri Marie, NYT
bestselling author "Smartly written.
Completely invested and can't wait
for more." - Fun Under the Covers
Topics: workplace romance, ceo
romance, billionaire romance,
contemporary romance, boxset romance,
complete boxset romance, complete
boxset, complete anthology, complete
duet, the takeover duet, chelle
bliss, contemporary romance, enemies
to lovers, one night stand romance,
secret romance, wealthy romance,
corporate romance, acquisition chelle
bliss, merger chelle bliss, sexy
romance, steamy romance, romance
duet, contemporary romance, romantic
suspense, suspense, loveswept,
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Harlequin, penguin. Perfect for the
fans of Meghan March, Meredith Wild,
Kendall Ryan, Piper Lawson, Julia
Kent and Ilsa Madden-Mills.
Men of Inked Volume 1 Chelle Bliss
2016-04-13 "One of the HOTTEST books
of all-time!" -Bookbub Reviewers
THROTTLE ME - Men of Inked #1 Suzy’s
a control freak and has her life
mapped out – work hard, find a man
with a stable job, and live happily
ever after. She’s content with the
status quo, but her plan comes to a
screeching halt when he enters her
life and turns it upside down. City
gave up on love when his heart was
crushed in college, preferring to be
the typical bachelor. He spends his
nights hopping from one bed to
another and his days working at his
family tattoo shop, Inked. A chance
encounter on a dark road makes him
question what he had sworn off
forever – a relationship. A night of
passion and lust causes them to
question everything. Is City the
knight in shining armor to the damsel
in distress? Can their relationship
survive when a fantasy falls apart
and a secret comes out that changes
everything? HOOK ME - Men of Inked #2
Michael Gallo found his calling in
life – he wants to kick ass. He works
at Inked as a piercer, but spends his
mornings training and dreaming of
winning an UFC championship. Michael
is the road to achieving his goal
when a chance encounter alters his
world forever. The title is no longer
enough – he must capture the woman of
his dreams. Dr. Mia Greco is
dedicated to saving lives and helping
those less fortunate. She doesn’t
have time to meet Mr. Right with her
busy schedule. She buries herself in
her work and helping humanity. Fate
steps in and sweeps the carpet out
from under her. She tries to deny the
pull to him, a man that uses his
fists for gain, but the universe
won’t let her walk away so easy and
hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

Michael isn’t one to take no for an
answer. He has a secret that may rip
them apart. There are forces bigger
than them at work; drawing them in
and making their worlds collide – not
letting either one of them walk away.
THROTTLED (Novella) - Men of Inked
#2.5 She’s about to become his – Mrs.
Joseph Gallo. All she wants is to be
his, but his possessiveness days
before the wedding has her
questioning the reality of a happily
ever after. He’s not easy. He’s
territorial and doesn’t share well
with others. City’s staking his
claim, making Suzy his forever. Their
future teeters precariously on the
cliff of matrimonial bliss. Will
their love survive his alpha nature
or will it all unravel before she can
say ‘I do’. RESIST ME - Men of Inked
#3 Izzy Gallo has never been
described as a member of the weaker
sex. She’s a woman who doesn’t take
sh*t from anyone. Growing up with
four older overprotective brothers
has hardened her, making her a force
to be reckoned with. Against the
wishes of her two brothers, Joe and
Mike, Izzy takes a weekend trip to
Bike Week in Daytona, turning her
world upside down. Over her head, in
a world she doesn’t understand,
there’s only one man who can save
her. James Caldo has dedicated his
life to protect and serve as a member
of the DEA. He’s cocky, overbearing,
and doesn’t take no for an answer –
the Gallo men have nothing on him.
When their paths cross, James makes
Izzy question everything she believes
about completely surrendering to the
opposite sex. Does James have what it
takes to overpower the headstrong
Izzy, capturing her heart forever?
**The Men of Inked Volume 1 boxset
includes Throttle, a Men of Inked
novella. ***** What others are saying
about Chelle Bliss: "There are only
two words to describe Throttle Me:
mind-blowing and hot!" -Unofficial
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Addiction Book Fan Club "Hot and
steamy" -Not Everyone's Mama "Sexy as
hell read." -The Romance Vault "I was
hooked from page one" -United Indies
Book Blog "Steamy with the perfect
amount of dramatics. A quick read
you're bound to love!" -Prisoners of
Print "This book had me weak at the
knees." -Fictional Men's Page for
Book Ho's ***** Topics: adult romance
books, alpha, alpha bad boy, alpha
hero, alpha male, american romance,
bad boy, bad boy hero, bad boy
romance, beach reads, best romance,
best seller series, best selling
books free, book free, books by
chelle bliss, books love stories,
brothers, captivating romance,
captivating romance free,
contemporary, contemporary adult
romance, contemporary crush,
contemporary romance, contemporary
romance books, contemporary romance
fiction, contemporary romance free,
dangerous romance, dominance,
dominant, dominate male, drama
romance books, family, family
business, family life, family saga,
family saga romance, fiction, fiction
for women, fighter romance, first
book free, first in series, first in
series free, free, free bad boy
romance, free books 2018, free books
for adults, free books for women,
free ebook, free romance, free
romance books, free romance novels,
free steamy romance, geek heroine,
happily ever after, heart-warming,
heartwarming, hot, hot guy, hot
romance, hot romance free, instalove, laugh romance, literary
fiction, literary romance, literature
and fiction, long romance series,
long series, love, love books, love
story, modern romance, money,
motorcycle club, new adult, new adult
romance, opposites attract, opposites
attract romance, rich, romance,
romance and drama books, romance best
seller, romance books, romance box
set, romance box sets, romance boxed
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set, romance boxed sets, romance
contemporary, romance drama love
story books, romance fiction books,
romance free, romance love, romance
marriage, romance novels for women,
romance novels free, romance series,
romancing saga, romantic saga,
romantic suspense, romantic suspense
free, romantic thriller, romantic
thriller free, sagas, sassy, sassy
heroine, seduction, seduction
romance, sensual, sensual romance,
serial, series, sexy book, sexy
novel, sexy romance, something hot to
read, sparks, steamy, steamy romance,
steamy romance novel, stories, story,
strong alpha, strong female lead,
strong heroine, suspense, swoon, usa
today, usa today bestseller, wealth,
wealthy, chelle bliss kindle book,
chelle bliss love, chelle bliss
romance, contemporary romance,
florida, free romance books, freebie,
new adult, romance love triangle,
tampa, tattoo romance, tattoo bad
boy, mma romance, teacher romance,
florida romance, free boxset, free
anthology. Perfect for the fans of
Kristen Ashley, Meghan March, Skye
Warren, Kendall Ryan, Helen Hardt,
Meredith Wild, Vi Keeland, Nana
Malone, Autumn Jones Lake, Carrie Ann
Ryan and Lauren Blakely!
Throttle Me Chelle Bliss 2018-01-12
Suzy's a control freak and has her
life mapped out - work hard, find a
man with a stable job, and live
happily ever after. She's content
with the status quo, but her plan
comes to a screeching halt when he
enters her life and turns it upside
down. City gave up on love when his
heart was crushed in college,
preferring to be the typical
bachelor. He spends his nights
hopping from one bed to another and
his days working at his family tattoo
shop, Inked. A chance encounter on a
dark road makes him question what he
had sworn off forever - a
relationship. A night of passion and
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lust causes them to question
everything. Is City the knight in
shining armor to the damsel in
distress? Can their relationship
survive when a fantasy falls apart
and a secret comes out that changes
everything? From USA Today
Bestselling author Chelle Bliss,
Throttle Me is the first book in her
alpha male romantic series, Men of
Inked. -MEN OF INKED SERIES Reading
Order- THROTTLE ME (Book 1) HOOK ME
(Book 2) RESIST ME (Book 3) UNCOVER
ME (Book 4) WITHOUT ME (Book 5) HONOR
ME (Book 6) WORSHIP ME (Book 7) Bonus
Novellas also available: THE GALLOS
MEN OF INKED XMAS
Acquisition (Takeover Duet #1) Chelle
Bliss 2017-10-24 He’s the hottest man
she’s ever seen—and her worst enemy.
Ambitious, high-powered CEO Lauren
Bradley is one press release away
from catapulting her corporation to
new heights. Her team is close to a
breakthrough that will revolutionize
the world—all they need is a little
more time. Rival CEO Antonio Forte is
arrogant, controlling, and sexy as
hell. He’ll stop at nothing to get
control of Lauren’s company. The only
problem? He’s also the one-night
stand she can’t forget. And Antonio
not only wants her company, he wants
her as part of the acquisition. Let
the games begin... *** Read the
entire Takeover Duet Now: Acquisition
Merger *** What people are saying
about the Takeover Duet: "Absolutely
SUPERB. A real page turner..." - A
Book Lover's Emporium "This is one
GRIPPING READ." - Life in the Book
Lane Acquisition is perfect for the
fans of Skye Warren, Jessica Hawkins,
Whitney G., Kendall Ryan, Christina
Lauren and Melanie Moreland! Topics:
CEO romance, billionaire, billionaire
romance, workplace romance,
workplace, enemies to lovers romance,
chicago romance, romantic suspense,
hot alpha romance, strong alpha,
strong heroine, duet, complete
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series, first book in series, Alpha
Bad Boy, Alpha male romance, bad boy,
bad boy obsession, billionaire
obsession, office romance, feel-good
romance, hot romance series,
Waterhouse Press author, Harlequin,
Harlequin books of the month,
Harlequin top reads
Honor Me Chelle Bliss 2016-05-10 City
& Suzy from Throttle Me are back in
Honor Me... Find out what happens
next to the favorite Men of Inked
couple!
Without Me Chelle Bliss 2015-04-07
Anthony Gallo has always been an
egotistical womanizer. Women throw
themselves at him, and he has no
remorse in taking what they offered.
He thinks he is God's gift to
women¿until he meets the one woman he
can't have.
Uncover Me Chelle Bliss 2015-01-13
Thomas Gallo has been living
undercover with the Sun Devils MC for
far too long. He's lost track of his
life, becoming absorbed in the excess
and violence surrounding him. The
only bright light in the darkness is
Roxanne, a stripper born and raised
as a member of the club.
Hook Me Chelle Bliss 2014-06-05
Michael Gallo spends his mornings
training for the UFC championship and
his nights working as a piercer at
Inked, his family-owned tattoo shop.
He's on the road to winning a title
when he meets woman who alters his
world forever.Dr. Mia Greco is
dedicated to saving lives and helping
the less fortunate. She doesn't have
time to meet Mr. Right and buries
herself in her work instead. Then
fate steps in and sweeps the rug out
from under her. She tries to deny the
pull to a man that uses his fists,
but the universe won't let her walk
away so easy.???This book includes
Throttled, a Men of Inked bonus
novella.
Hook Chelle Bliss 2019-01-15 Men of
Inked: Southside 3. Angelo Gallo.
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Flow (Men of Inked: Southside #2)
Chelle Bliss 2018-10-03 The moment I
looked into his eyes, I knew I was in
trouble. The second I heard his name,
I knew I should stay away. Our
fathers were mortal enemies—Chicago
crime bosses from rival families. But
that didn’t stop Leo Conti from
pursuing me. Being together was
dangerous, reckless, and totally hot.
He wanted me. I wanted him. What
could possibly go wrong? Flow is the
second book in the new, steamy Men of
Inked: Southside series by USA Today
bestselling author Chelle Bliss. ***
Read the Men of Inked: Southside
Series Maneuver Flow Hook Hustle ****
Flow is perfect for the fans of
Penelope Sky, Meghan March, Kendall
Ryan, Lisa Renee Jones, Corinne
Michaels, and Louise Bay! What people
are saying about the Men of Inked:
Southside series: "Perfect blend of
sexy and sweet with just a touch of
drama." -Crazii Bitches Book Blog
"This book is absolutely fabulous!" iScream Book Blog "Amazing, heart
melting, desire pumping beginning to
a new saga." -Rochelle's Reviews "HOT
DAMN!!!!" -Reading by the Book "This
book was everything I wanted and
more." -Ruby Red Romance "Amazing!" United Indies Book Blog Topics:
enemies to lovers romance, mafia
romance, hot alpha romance, family
business, bar owner, rich girl, men
of inked, men of inked: southside,
usa today bestseller, usa today
bestselling romance, family saga,
first in series, chicago romance,
mafia romance, protective alpha, bad
boy romance, strong heroine,
contemporary romance, romantic
suspense, family bar romance,
tattooed bad boy romance,
misadventures of a, misadventures
with a, misadventures, Waterhouse
Press author, contemporary romance
2019, contemporary romance books,
contemporary romance free, dominant
male, emotional journey, explicit
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romance novel, family, feel-good
romance, fiction for women
Merger (Takeover Duet #2) Chelle
Bliss 2017-11-28
ALFA Investigations Complete Series
Chelle Bliss 2017-05-23
Make Me Yours Devney Perry For the
love of books... Top Shelf Romance is
devoted to bringing readers a new
standard of Romance. Unforgettable
books in a collection you'll cherish.
Make Me Yours is a collection of four
best-selling novels, including: 
Devney Perry - The Birthday List Amo
Jones - In Peace Lies Havoc Kristy
Bromberg - The Player/The Catch
Chelle Bliss - Enshrine  Top Shelf
Romance represents the best of the
best in romance. There are no
cliffhangers. These are simply mustread novels for readers looking for
the best in happily ever afters.
Worship Me (Men of Inked #7) Chelle
Bliss 2017-05-09 READ BOOK 1 FREE!
James Caldo needs to control
everything in his life, even his
wife. But Izzy’s stubborn and is
constantly testing her husband’s
limits as much as he pushes hers.
When a case at ALFA Investigations
takes a dark turn, James is forced to
involve Izzy in an undercover sting.
The assignment will strain her sexual
boundaries as well as the very
foundation of their relationship. Can
Izzy hold her tongue long enough to
keep them both safe? Or will her
inability to fully submit draw the
eye of the very man they’re after? -- Read the entire Men of Inked
series: Throttle Me Hook Me Resist Me
Uncover Me Without Me Honor Me
Worship Me --- What people are saying
about Chelle Bliss & the Men of Inked
Series: "Everything we LOVE in a
book!" -Ana's Attic "SEXY AS HELL." The Romance Vault "Had me WEAK AT THE
KNEES!" -Fictional Men's Page
"HOOKED." -United Indies Book Blog
"MIND-BLOWING and HOT!" -Unofficial
Addiction Book Fan Club "Hot and
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steamy" -Not Everyone's Mama "I was
hooked from page one" -United Indies
Book Blog Topics: adult romance,
family saga, men of inked series,
siblings, forbidden love, undercover
cop, mc romance, alpha male, romantic
suspense, happily ever after, usa
bestselling romance, chelle bliss,
long romance series, happily ever
after, bad boy romance, tattooed bad
boy romance, emotional read, men of
inked, contemporary romance, dirty
talking alpha, bdsm, dominate male,
married couple romance, Topics: adult
romance, family saga, Men of Inked
series, siblings, forbidden love,
alpha male, romantic suspense,
happily ever after, usa bestselling
romance, chelle bliss, long romance
series, happily ever after, bad boy
romance, tattooed bad boy romance,
emotional read, men of inked,
contemporary romance, dirty talking
alpha, sports romance, mma fighter
romance, fighter romance, medical
romance, doctor, fighter, adult
romance books, alpha, alpha bad boy,
alpha hero, alpha male, American
romance, bad boy, bad boy hero, bad
boy romance, beach reads, best
romance, best seller series, best
selling books free, book free, books
by Chelle Bliss, books love stories,
brothers, captivating romance,
captivating romance free,
contemporary, contemporary adult
romance, contemporary crush,
contemporary romance, contemporary
romance books, contemporary romance
fiction, contemporary romance free,
dangerous romance, dominance,
dominant, dominate male, drama
romance books, family, family
business, family life, family saga,
family saga romance, fiction, fiction
for women, happily ever after, heartwarming, heartwarming, hot, hot guy,
hot romance, hot romance free, instalove, laugh romance, literary
fiction, literary romance, literature
and fiction, long romance series,
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long series, love, love books, love
story, modern romance, money,
motorcycle club, new adult, new adult
romance, opposites attract, opposites
attract romance, rich, romance,
romance and drama books, romance best
seller, romance books, romance
contemporary, romance drama love
story books, romance fiction books,
romance free, romance love, romance
novels for women, romance novels
free, romance series, romancing saga,
romantic saga, romantic suspense,
romantic suspense free, romantic
thriller, romantic thriller free,
sagas, sassy, sassy heroine,
seduction, seduction romance,
sensual, sensual romance, serial,
series, sexy book, sexy novel, sexy
romance, something hot to read,
sparks, steamy, steamy romance,
steamy romance novel, stories, story,
strong alpha, suspense, swoon, USA
Today, USA Today bestseller, wealth,
wealthy, Chelle bliss kindle book,
Chelle Bliss love, Chelle Bliss
romance, contemporary romance,
Florida, free romance books, freebie,
new adult, romance love triangle,
Tampa, tattoo romance, tattoo bad
boy, Florida romance, USA Today
bestselling romance, free series
starter, opposites attract romance,
hot romance, smart romance, hot
romance, sexy romance, long series,
long family saga, family romance,
alpha bad boy romance, tattoo artist,
ink romance, funny romance, modern
romance, Italian romance, good girl
romance, family, love, happily ever
after, engagement, drama, action and
adventure, romantic suspense series,
long romance series, action romance,
protective alpha, swoon, loving
family romance, siblings, adult
romance, family saga, men of inked
series, siblings, forbidden love,
undercover cop, mc romance, alpha
male, romantic suspense, happily ever
after, USA Today bestselling romance,
Chelle Bliss, long romance series,
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happily ever after, bad boy romance,
tattooed bad boy romance, emotional
read, men of inked, contemporary
romance, dirty talking alpha,
brother's best friend romance,
motorcycle romance, bad ass alpha
romance, strong heroine, strong
female character, undercover romance,
mc romance, dangerous romance, police
romance, adult romance, family saga,
men of inked series, siblings,
forbidden love, undercover cop, mc
romance, alpha male, romantic
suspense, happily ever after, usa
bestselling romance, chelle bliss,
long romance series, happily ever
after, bad boy romance, tattooed bad
boy romance, emotional read, men of
inked, contemporary romance, dirty
talking alpha
The Gallos Chelle Bliss Join the
Gallo siblings as their lives are
forever turned upside down by
irresistible passion and unexpected
love. The Gallos is a prequel novella
to the USA Today bestselling Men of
Inked series. The MEN OF INKED SERIES
is COMPLETE! THROTTLE ME (Book 1)
HOOK ME (Book 2) RESIST ME (Book 3)
UNCOVER ME (Book 4) WITHOUT ME (Book
5) HONOR ME (Book 6) WORSHIP ME (Book
7)
Men of Inked Christmas Chelle Bliss
2017 The Men of Inked Christmas
novella is approximately 7,500 words
and should be read after Honor Me. It
features the entire Gallo family, but
is told through Mike & Mia's point of
view. It was originally released in
the back of Wicked Impulse, but now
is available as a separate eBook.-MEN OF INKED SERIES--THROTTLE ME
(Book 1) HOOK ME (Book 2) RESIST ME
(Book 3) UNCOVER ME (Book 4) WITHOUT
ME (Book 5) HONOR ME (Book 6) WORSHIP
ME (Book 7) Bonus Novellas also
available: THE GALLOS MEN OF INKED
XMAS
Honor Me (Men of Inked #6) Chelle
Bliss 2016-05-10 READ BOOK 1 FREE!
Joe and Suzy Gallo have everything
hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

they ever wanted and are living the
American dream. Just when life has
evened out, a familiar enemy comes
back to haunt them. It isn’t his past
that’s followed them, but his
brother’s. When the danger gets too
close, he’ll do anything to defend
his family. There’s nothing more
important than the people he loves,
and he’ll protect what’s his no
matter the cost. --- Read the entire
Men of Inked series: Throttle Me Hook
Me Resist Me Uncover Me Without Me
Honor Me Worship Me --- What people
are saying about Chelle Bliss & the
Men of Inked Series: "Everything we
LOVE in a book!" -Ana's Attic "SEXY
AS HELL." -The Romance Vault "Had me
WEAK AT THE KNEES!" -Fictional Men's
Page "HOOKED." -United Indies Book
Blog "MIND-BLOWING and HOT!" Unofficial Addiction Book Fan Club
"Hot and steamy" -Not Everyone's Mama
"I was hooked from page one" -United
Indies Book Blog Topics: adult
romance, family saga, men of inked
series, siblings, forbidden love,
undercover cop, mc romance, alpha
male, romantic suspense, happily ever
after, usa bestselling romance,
chelle bliss, long romance series,
happily ever after, bad boy romance,
tattooed bad boy romance, emotional
read, men of inked, contemporary
romance, dirty talking alpha, bdsm,
dominate male, married couple
romance, Topics: adult romance,
family saga, Men of Inked series,
siblings, forbidden love, alpha male,
romantic suspense, happily ever
after, usa bestselling romance,
chelle bliss, long romance series,
happily ever after, bad boy romance,
tattooed bad boy romance, emotional
read, men of inked, contemporary
romance, dirty talking alpha, sports
romance, mma fighter romance, fighter
romance, medical romance, doctor,
fighter, adult romance books, alpha,
alpha bad boy, alpha hero, alpha
male, American romance, bad boy, bad
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boy hero, bad boy romance, beach
reads, best romance, best seller
series, best selling books free, book
free, books by Chelle Bliss, books
love stories, brothers, captivating
romance, captivating romance free,
contemporary, contemporary adult
romance, contemporary crush,
contemporary romance, contemporary
romance books, contemporary romance
fiction, contemporary romance free,
dangerous romance, dominance,
dominant, dominate male, drama
romance books, family, family
business, family life, family saga,
family saga romance, fiction, fiction
for women, happily ever after, heartwarming, heartwarming, hot, hot guy,
hot romance, hot romance free, instalove, laugh romance, literary
fiction, literary romance, literature
and fiction, long romance series,
long series, love, love books, love
story, modern romance, money,
motorcycle club, new adult, new adult
romance, opposites attract, opposites
attract romance, rich, romance,
romance and drama books, romance best
seller, romance books, romance
contemporary, romance drama love
story books, romance fiction books,
romance free, romance love, romance
novels for women, romance novels
free, romance series, romancing saga,
romantic saga, romantic suspense,
romantic suspense free, romantic
thriller, romantic thriller free,
sagas, sassy, sassy heroine,
seduction, seduction romance,
sensual, sensual romance, serial,
series, sexy book, sexy novel, sexy
romance, something hot to read,
sparks, steamy, steamy romance,
steamy romance novel, stories, story,
strong alpha, suspense, swoon, USA
Today, USA Today bestseller, wealth,
wealthy, Chelle bliss kindle book,
Chelle Bliss love, Chelle Bliss
romance, contemporary romance,
Florida, free romance books, freebie,
new adult, romance love triangle,
hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

Tampa, tattoo romance, tattoo bad
boy, Florida romance, USA Today
bestselling romance, free series
starter, opposites attract romance,
hot romance, smart romance, hot
romance, sexy romance, long series,
long family saga, family romance,
alpha bad boy romance, tattoo artist,
ink romance, funny romance, modern
romance, Italian romance, good girl
romance, family, love, happily ever
after, engagement, drama, action and
adventure, romantic suspense series,
long romance series, action romance,
protective alpha, swoon, loving
family romance, siblings, adult
romance, family saga, men of inked
series, siblings, forbidden love,
undercover cop, mc romance, alpha
male, romantic suspense, happily ever
after, USA Today bestselling romance,
Chelle Bliss, long romance series,
happily ever after, bad boy romance,
tattooed bad boy romance, emotional
read, men of inked, contemporary
romance, dirty talking alpha,
brother's best friend romance,
motorcycle romance, bad ass alpha
romance, strong heroine, strong
female character, undercover romance,
mc romance, dangerous romance, police
romance, adult romance, family saga,
men of inked series, siblings,
forbidden love, undercover cop, mc
romance, alpha male, romantic
suspense, happily ever after, usa
bestselling romance, chelle bliss,
long romance series, happily ever
after, bad boy romance, tattooed bad
boy romance, emotional read, men of
inked, contemporary romance, dirty
talking alpha
The Gallos Chelle Bliss 2019-03-02
Join the Gallo siblings as their
lives are forever turned upside down
by irresistible passion and
unexpected love. The Gallos is a
prequel novella to the USA Today
bestselling Men of Inked series.-MEN
OF INKED SERIES-THROTTLE ME (Book
1)HOOK ME (Book 2)RESIST ME (Book
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3)UNCOVER ME (Book 4)WITHOUT ME (Book
5)HONOR ME (Book 6)WORSHIP ME (Book
7)
Resist Me Chelle Bliss 2014-08-25
Izzy Gallo is a woman who doesn't
take crap from anyone. Against the
wishes of her brothers, she heads to
Bike Week and gets in over her
head.James Caldo is cocky,
overbearing, and doesn't take no for
an answer. When he's called to rescue
Izzy from a sticky situation, he'll
do anything to win her heart.
Throttle Me Chelle Bliss 2018 Suzy's
a control freak and has her life
mapped out - work hard, find a man
with a stable job, and live happily
ever after. She's content with the
status quo, but her plan comes to a
screeching halt when he enters her
life and turns it upside down. City
gave up on love when his heart was
crushed in college, preferring to be
the typical bachelor. He spends his
nights hopping from one bed to
another and his days working at his
family tattoo shop, Inked. A chance
encounter on a dark road makes him
question what he had sworn off
forever--a relationship. A night of
passion and lust causes them to
question everything. Is City the
knight in shining armor to the damsel
in distress? Can their relationship
survive when a fantasy falls apart
and a secret comes out that changes
everything? MEN OF INKED SERIES:
THROTTLE ME (Book 1); HOOK ME (Book
2); RESIST ME (Book 3); UNCOVER ME
(Book 4); WITHOUT ME (Book 5); HONOR
ME (Book 6); WORSHIP ME (Book 7).
Resisting Chelle Bliss 2019 I belong
to no one. It's the way I've chosen
to live. Master of my own destiny,
finding my way through this bullshit
thing called life. I learned from a
young age how to get my way. Being a
woman isn't a weakness. It's the
opposite. I've spent my life being
surrounded by four overbearing
brothers, but I've never been a
hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

wallflower. Independent and unwilling
to be tied down, I grabbed life by
the balls and lived it to the
fullest. I was enjoying myself,
minding my own business at my
brothers wedding. Then WHAM. Ever
have a man walk into your life and
alter your entire universe? My answer
would've been no before he tempted me
into his bed. I'm talking about the
big damn bang. Everything that I
thought was right, suddenly spins on
its axis and bitch slaps me in the
face. -MEN OF INKED SERIES-THROTTLE
ME (Book 1)HOOK ME (Book 2)RESIST ME
(Book 3)UNCOVER ME (Book 4)WITHOUT ME
(Book 5)HONOR ME (Book 6)WORSHIP ME
(Book 7)**Resisting not required
reading. It was written as a thank
you to readers. I hope you enjoy the
Men of Inked series!
Resist Me - Widersteh Mir Chelle
Bliss 2020-10-01 Was passiert, wenn
zwei Hitzköpfe aufeinander treffen?
Es entfacht ein Feuer, das sich so
leicht nicht wieder löschen lässt.
Isabella Gallo, genannt Izzy, ist
nicht gerade das, was man ein
sittsames, schüchternes Mädchen
nennen würde. Im Grunde ist sie genau
wie ihre Brüder, hält nichts von
Beziehungen und eine ihrer größten
Ängste ist, an einen Mann zu geraten,
der über sie und ihr Leben bestimmen
will. Und hier kommt James Caldo ins
Spiel. Sexy Cop bei der
Drogenbehörde, ehemaliger One-NightStand, die Sorte von
rechthaberischem, dominantem AlphaMännchen, das sogar ihre Brüder in
den Schatten stellen kann, Retter in
der Not und der Letzte, den Izzy in
einer prekären Situation sehen will.
Allerdings bleibt ihr nichts anderes
übrig. James, der sein Leben seinem
Job als Polizist widmet, glaubte zwar
immer an Begierde auf den ersten
Blick, aber nicht an Liebe. Das
Problem mit Izzy Gallo ist
allerdings, dass seinen Gefühlen egal
ist, was er glaubt.
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Burn (Men of Inked: Heatwave #2)
Chelle Bliss 2019-12-10 Love.
Loyalty. Family. Pike Moore never had
an easy life. Between his criminal
father and heartless mother, Pike
didn’t think he’d ever know love
until he met Gigi Gallo. But when
Pike’s father tracks him down and
brings trouble with him, Pike will do
anything to keep his woman safe. Gigi
Gallo had always been taught the
importance of loyalty, love, and
family. And when she falls head over
heels for Pike Moore, a hottie biker
with a troubled past, everything she
learned will be put to the test. But
when you love a Gallo, you never
fight alone. After his family secrets
are revealed, Pike must figure out
how to leave the past behind him and
allow himself to be truly happy,
finding his happily ever after. Burn
is book two in the Men of Inked:
Heatwave series by Wall Street
Journal and USA Today bestselling
author Chelle Bliss. The Men of
Inked: Heatwave series features
steamy romances, hot heroes, and
strong women. Men of Inked: Heatwave
Series: Book 1 - Flame Book 2 - Burn
Book 3 - Wildfire Book 4 - Blaze Book
5 - Ignite Book 6 - Spark Book 7 Ember Book 8 - Singe Book 9 - Ashes
Perfect for the fans of Lauren
Blakely, Nana Malone, Meghan March,
Penny Reid, Skye Warren, Kendall
Ryan, Kennedy Fox, Lexi Blake, Carrie
Ann Ryan, Katie McCoy, and Penelope
Ward Topics: adult romance, family
saga, men of inked series, siblings,
alpha male, romantic suspense,
happily ever after, usa bestselling
romance, chelle bliss, long romance
series, happily ever after, bad boy
romance, tattooed bad boy romance,
emotional read, men of inked,
contemporary romance, dirty talking
alpha, mc romance, motorcycle
romance, biker romance, family saga,
interractial romance, inspirational
romance, single father, single father
hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

romance, inspirational romance,
Harlequin Romance.
Love at Last Duet Chelle Bliss 2014
UNTANGLE ME - Love at Last #1 Kayden
is a bad boy that never played by the
rules. Sophia has always been the
quintessential good girl, living a
life filled with disappointment.
Everything changes when their lives
become intertwined through a chance
encounter online. Hundreds of miles
separate them, but the connection
that draws them together is too much
to be denied. As the layers of their
lives peel back, Kayden keeps the
dangerous parts of his past hidden to
protect the woman who is becoming
more important to him than he should
allow. What starts as a pursuit of
carnal pleasure turns into a
complicated love story. His past is a
tangled web filled with addiction, an
obsessed ex-girlfriend, and problems
with the law. One mistake he thought
he had left behind may end up ruining
it all. KAYDEN THE PAST - Love at
Last #2 Kayden Michaels has a past
filled with sex, addiction, and
heartache. A past that he’s avoided
sharing with the love of his life,
Sophia, and held close to his core
not risking rejection. Needing to get
his addictions in check and gain
control of his life for the sake of
his family, Kayden is forced to
confront his past and make amends for
the path he’s walked. Kayden must
recount every carnal act and the
betrayal from those he’s loved to
identify the triggers that spur his
addictions and overcome it all to be
worthy of Sophia’s love. Topics:
Tortured hero, teacher romance,
romantic suspense, alpha romance, bad
boy romance, boxset romance, romance
boxset, complete series, complete
series romance, florida romance, new
orleans romance
Throttle me - Halte mich Chelle Bliss
2019-11-01 Was passiert, wenn eine
ordentliche Mathelehrerin auf einen
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tätowierten Bad Boy Biker trifft?
Gegensätze ziehen sich ja bekanntlich
an, oder vielleicht auch aus ... Suzy
ist ein Kontrollfreak und plant ihr
Leben detailliert durch und voraus.
Als sie eine Autopanne hat, kommt ihr
ein Mann zu Hilfe, der so ganz anders
ist, als die Männer mit denen sie
sonst ausgeht. Er ist tätowiert,
mysteriös, männlich, fährt Motorrad
und ist doch auch der perfekte
Gentleman. City hatte sein Herz schon
einmal einer Frau geschenkt, und
wollte diesen Fehler eigentlich nicht
mehr machen. Doch bei Suzy ist er
bereit, das Risiko noch einmal
einzugehen. Die Frage ist nur, ob
Suzy ebenfalls dazu bereit ist.
Hook Me - Erobere Mich Chelle Bliss
2020-04-01 Michael "Iceman" Gallo
trainiert für die UFC Mixed-MartialArts Meisterschaft und arbeitet
gleichzeitig im Tattoo-Studio seiner
Familie. Er ist auf dem besten Weg,
seine sportlichen Ziele zu erreichen,
als er eine Frau trifft, die sein
Leben für immer verändert. Dr. Mia
Greco widmet ihr Leben den Kranken
und Verletzten. Dabei bleibt ihr
nicht die Zeit, um nach Mr. Right zu
suchen und sie legt all ihre Energie
in ihren Job. Als das Schicksal ihr
den Mann ihres Lebens vor die Füße
spült, versucht sie zunächst den Sog,
der von Michael Gallo ausgeht, zu
ignorieren. Denn dieser Mann setzt
seine Fäuste ein und das entspricht
ganz und gar nicht ihrer
Lebensphilosophie. Doch bald entdeckt
sie, dass mehr hinter der Fassade des
harten MMA Bad-Boy-Kämpfers steckt,
und was sie da sieht, lässt ihr Herz
schmelzen.
Men of Inked Christmas Chelle Bliss
2019-03-02 The Men of Inked Christmas
novella is approximately 7,500 words
and includes a bonus short story. It
feature the entire Gallo family, but
is told through Mike & Mia's point of
view. BONUS Men of Inked series
novella!-MEN OF INKED SERIES-THROTTLE
hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

ME (Book 1)HOOK ME (Book 2)RESIST ME
(Book 3)UNCOVER ME (Book 4)WITHOUT ME
(Book 5)HONOR ME (Book 6)WORSHIP ME
(Book 7)Bonus Novellas also
available:THE GALLOSMEN OF INKED XMAS
Without Me Chelle Bliss 2018-12-06
Anthony Gallo has always been an
egotistical womanizer. Women throw
themselves at him, and he has no
remorse in taking what they offered.
He thinks he is God's gift to
women¿until he meets the one woman he
can't have. Maxine isn't looking for
love, but the handsome man with the
smug smile, rock-hard body, and
tattooed skin has her second-guessing
her decision to never say I do. No
matter how hard she tries to push
Anthony away, he is relentless in his
pursuit of her heart and her body.But
Max has a secret so big it
jeopardizes everything¿including
their love.This is Anthony's story.
His downfall. His salvation.****Read
the entire Men of Inked
series:Throttle Me (Book 1)Hook Me
(Book 2)Resist Me (Book 3)Uncover Me
(Book 4)Without Me (Book 5)Honor Me
(Book 6)Worship Me (Book 7)
Love Chelle Bliss 2019-06-18 Angelo
and Tilly never thought they'd find
love again. ...but they're about to
say 'I do'. Finding love once is
hard, but twice is almost impossible.
I'd almost given up, but then Tilly
Carter walked into my life. The sweet
talkin' Southern girl stole my heart.
With my future walking down the
aisle, and my entire family by my
side, it's time to make her mine
forever. LOVE is the fifth book in
the USA Today bestselling Men of
Inked: Southside series and a
continuation of Angelo & Tilly's
story from Hook. Men of Inked:
Southside Book 1 - Maneuver Book 2 Flow Book 3 - Hook Book 4 - Hustle
Book 5 - Love
Hook Me Chelle Bliss 2018 Bad boy
fighter meets good girl doctor.
Michael Gallo spends his mornings
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training for the UFC championship and
his nights working as a piercer at
Inked, his family-owned tattoo shop.
He's on the road to winning a title
when he meets woman who alters his
world forever. Dr. Mia Greco is
dedicated to saving lives and helping
the less fortunate. She doesn't have
time to meet Mr. Right and buries
herself in her work instead. Then
fate steps in and sweeps the rug out
from under her. She tries to deny the
pull to a man that uses his fists,
but the universe won't let her walk
away so easy. This book includes
Throttled, a Men of Inked bonus
novella. Read the entire Men of Inked
series:THROTTLE ME (Book 1)HOOK ME
(Book 2)RESIST ME (Book 3)UNCOVER ME
(Book 4)WITHOUT ME (Book 5)HONOR ME
(Book 6)WORSHIP ME (Book 7)
Throttled Chelle Bliss She’s about to
become his – Mrs. Joseph Gallo. All
she wants is to be his, but his
possessiveness days before the
wedding has her questioning the
reality of a happily ever after. He’s
not easy. He’s territorial and
doesn’t share well with others.
City’s staking his claim, making Suzy
his forever. Their future teeters
precariously on the cliff of
matrimonial bliss. Will their love
survive his alpha nature or will it
all unravel before she can say ‘I
do’? —MEN OF INKED SERIES— THROTTLE
ME (Book 1) HOOK ME (Book 2) RESIST
ME (Book 3) UNCOVER ME (Book 4)
WITHOUT ME (Book 5) HONOR ME (Book 6)
WORSHIP ME (Book 7)
Hook - Large Print Chelle Bliss
2019-01-15 LARGE PRINT
EDITION.Falling in love is supposed
to be the easy part.But nothing
prepared me for losing my wife. I
promised her that I'd love again.
Find someone to mend my broken heart.
And that seems impossible, until the
day that I walk into Tilly Carter's
cupcake shop.I've never met a woman
like her--sassy, dirty-mouthed, and
hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

smells like vanilla and sin. Someone
that makes me want to sweep her off
her feet.But there's pain in her
emerald eyes that mirrors my own.A
past that neither of us can truly
escape.Now that I have her, I'll do
anything to keep her.Hook is the
third book in the STANDALONE USA
Today bestselling Men of Inked:
Southside series.Book 1 ManeuverBook 2 - FlowBook 3 HookBook 4 - Hustle
Resist Me (Men of Inked #3) Chelle
Bliss 2014-11-03 READ BOOK 1 FREE
Izzy Gallo is a woman who doesn’t
take crap from anyone. Against the
wishes of her brothers, she heads to
Bike Week and gets in over her head.
James Caldo is cocky, overbearing,
and doesn’t take no for an answer.
When he’s called to rescue Izzy from
a sticky situation, he’ll do anything
to win her heart. Does James have
what it takes to overwhelm the
headstrong Izzy and capture her heart
forever? --- Read the entire Men of
Inked series: Throttle Me Hook Me
Resist Me Uncover Me Without Me Honor
Me Worship Me --- What people are
saying about Chelle Bliss & the Men
of Inked Series: "Everything we LOVE
in a book!" -Ana's Attic "SEXY AS
HELL." -The Romance Vault "Had me
WEAK AT THE KNEES!" -Fictional Men's
Page "HOOKED." -United Indies Book
Blog "MIND-BLOWING and HOT!" Unofficial Addiction Book Fan Club
"Hot and steamy" -Not Everyone's Mama
"I was hooked from page one" -United
Indies Book Blog "Steamy with the
perfect amount of dramatics. A quick
reads you're bound to love!" Prisoners of Print Topics: adult
romance, family saga, Men of Inked
series, siblings, forbidden love,
alpha male, romantic suspense,
happily ever after, usa bestselling
romance, chelle bliss, long romance
series, happily ever after, bad boy
romance, tattooed bad boy romance,
emotional read, men of inked,
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contemporary romance, dirty talking
alpha, sports romance, mma fighter
romance, fighter romance, medical
romance, doctor, fighter, adult
romance books, alpha, alpha bad boy,
alpha hero, alpha male, American
romance, bad boy, bad boy hero, bad
boy romance, beach reads, best
romance, best seller series, best
selling books free, book free, books
by Chelle Bliss, books love stories,
brothers, captivating romance,
captivating romance free,
contemporary, contemporary adult
romance, contemporary crush,
contemporary romance, contemporary
romance books, contemporary romance
fiction, contemporary romance free,
dangerous romance, dominance,
dominant, dominate male, drama
romance books, family, family
business, family life, family saga,
family saga romance, fiction, fiction
for women, happily ever after, heartwarming, heartwarming, hot, hot guy,
hot romance, hot romance free, instalove, laugh romance, literary
fiction, literary romance, literature
and fiction, long romance series,
long series, love, love books, love
story, modern romance, money,
motorcycle club, new adult, new adult
romance, opposites attract, opposites
attract romance, rich, romance,
romance and drama books, romance best
seller, romance books, romance
contemporary, romance drama love
story books, romance fiction books,
romance free, romance love, romance
novels for women, romance novels
free, romance series, romancing saga,
romantic saga, romantic suspense,
romantic suspense free, romantic
thriller, romantic thriller free,
sagas, sassy, sassy heroine,
seduction, seduction romance,
sensual, sensual romance, serial,
series, sexy book, sexy novel, sexy
romance, something hot to read,
sparks, steamy, steamy romance,
steamy romance novel, stories, story,
hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

strong alpha, suspense, swoon, USA
Today, USA Today bestseller, wealth,
wealthy, Chelle bliss kindle book,
chelle bliss love, chelle bliss
romance, contemporary romance,
Florida, free romance books, freebie,
new adult, romance love triangle,
Tampa, tattoo romance, tattoo bad
boy, teacher romance, Florida
romance, USA Today bestselling
romance, free series starter,
opposites attract romance, hot
romance, smart romance, hot romance,
sexy romance, long series, long
family saga, family romance, alpha
bad boy romance, tattoo artist, ink
romance, funny romance, modern
romance, Italian romance, good girl
romance, family, love, happily ever
after, engagement, drama, action and
adventure, romantic suspense series,
long romance series, action romance,
protective alpha, swoon, loving
family romance, siblings, adult
romance, family saga, men of inked
series, siblings, forbidden love,
undercover cop, mc romance, alpha
male, romantic suspense, happily ever
after, USA Today bestselling romance,
Chelle Bliss, long romance series,
happily ever after, bad boy romance,
tattooed bad boy romance, emotional
read, men of inked, contemporary
romance, dirty talking alpha,
brother's best friend romance,
motorcycle romance, bad ass alpha
romance, strong heroine, strong
female character, BDSM romance, dom,
bondage, dominate male, undercover
romance, mc romance, dangerous
romance, police romance
Men of Inked Novella Collection
Chelle Bliss 2019-03-02 This amazing
paperback bundle includes five
novellas from the Men of Inked
series.Included in this paperback:
Resisting, Throttled, Inked
Christmas, Rebound, and
Delusion.Other books in the Men of
Inked seriesTHROTTLE ME (Book 1)HOOK
ME (Book 2)RESIST ME (Book 3)UNCOVER
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ME (Book 4)WITHOUT ME (Book 5)HONOR
ME (Book 6)WORSHIP ME (Book 7)
Throttle Me Chelle Bliss 2014-03-29
Suzy's a control freak with her life
mapped out--work hard, find the right
man, and live happily ever after. Her
plan comes to a screeching halt when
her car breaks down and a tattooed
bad boy rescues her from the side of
the road.
Wicked Impulse Chelle Bliss
2016-12-13 **Wicked Impulse includes
a BONUS novella - Men of Inked
Christmas** There's only one thing
worse than dating a friend's sister
sleeping with his mother. Fran
DeLuca's known for her bossy,
overbearing personality almost as
much as for her love of nylon
tracksuits. But when someone runs off
with fifty thousand dollars, she
becomes involved in an ALFA
investigation and catches the eye of
silver fox biker, Bear. Bear North,
ALFA's resident bad boy, has never
thought of Fran as anything more than
his buddy's mom. When she trades in
her elastic pants and orthopedic
tennis shoes for a pair of skintight
jeans and high heels, he takes notice
of the fifty-something MILF. When the
money trail leads closer to Fran than
expected, Bear takes charge of the
investigation and will do anything to
protect her. Can Bear track a thief,
claim Fran, and keep Morgan DeLuca in
the dark long enough to solve the
case? Wicked Impulse is book 3 in the
ALFA PI series and includes a BONUS
novella - Men of Inked Christmas.
Hook (Men of Inked: Southside #3)
Chelle Bliss 2019-01-15 "I
absolutely love Chelle Bliss, and
this steamy, single father romance
checks all the boxes! Don't miss it!"
~ Meghan March New York Times
bestselling author "Wonderfully
steamy romance about a single dad,
you won't want to put this one down,
you'll shed a few tears, and smile
through every page of this sexy stand
hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

alone." ~ Rachel Van Dyken New York
Times bestselling author "Get your
box of tissues ready and prepare to
swoon because Angelo and Tilly are
going to make you cry, laugh and fall
completely in love." ~ Helena Hunting
New York Times bestselling author "I
make no secret about being one of Ms.
Bliss's biggest fans--but this story
surpassed even my high expectations
of a book from her." ~ Angel Payne
USA Today bestselling author "Hello,
single dad story with a sexy hero!
Grab your tissues, this new release
from Chelle Bliss is a tear-jerker.
(PS book 3 but can totally be read as
a *standalone*)" ~ Jessica Hawkins
USA Today bestselling author
**Interconnected STANDALONE novel**
Falling in love is supposed to be the
easy part. But nothing prepared me
for losing my wife. I promised her
that I'd love again. Find someone to
mend my broken heart. And that seems
impossible, until the day that I walk
into Tilly Carter's cupcake shop.
I've never met a woman like her-sassy, dirty-mouthed, and smells like
vanilla and sin. Someone that makes
me want to sweep her off her feet.
But there's pain in her emerald eyes
that mirrors my own. A past that
neither of us can truly escape. Now
that I have her, I'll do anything to
keep her. Hook is the third book in
the STANDALONE USA Today bestselling
Men of Inked: Southside series. Book
1 - Maneuver Book 2 - Flow Book 3 Hook Book 4 - Hustle Topics: adult
romance, family saga, men of inked
series, siblings, alpha male,
romantic suspense, happily ever
after, usa bestselling romance,
chelle bliss, long romance series,
happily ever after, bad boy romance,
tattooed bad boy romance, emotional
read, men of inked, contemporary
romance, dirty talking alpha,
rockstar romance, rocker romance,
interractial romance, inspirational
romance, single father, single father
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romance, chicago romance, chicago,
inspirational romance, Harlequin
Romance, Waterhouse Press Hook is
perfect for the fans of: Melanie
Harlow, Corinne Michaels, Meghan
March, Lauren Blakely, Julia Kent,
Elle Kennedy, Tijan, CD Reiss,
Kendall Ryan, Vi Keeland, Penelope
Ward, Jana Aston, K Bromberg, Katy
Evans, Jessica Hawkins, Kristen
Proby, Penny Reid, Helena Hunting,
Sally Thorne, Kristen Ashley, Helen
Hoang, Kylie Scott, Christina Lauren,
Jana Aston, Sawyer Bennett, Lexi
Ryan, Karina Halle, Skye Warren,
Kennedy Ryan, Jodi Ellen Mapas, Zoe
York, Kristan Higgins, Jill Shalvis,
Colleen Hoover, Sara Ney, Toni Aleo,
Cambria Herbert, Sierra Simone,

hook-me-men-of-inked-2-chelle-bliss

Tammara Webber, Colleen Hoover,
Meredith Wild, Audrey Carlan, Skye
Warren, Kennedy Fox and Sarina Bowen
Uncover me - Enthülle mich Chelle
Bliss 2021-04-01 Thomas Gallo lebt
das aufregende Leben eines D.E.A.
Undercover-Agenten, doch es ist nicht
alles Gold was glänzt. Der Fall neigt
sich zwar dem Abschluss zu, doch das
Leben in dem kriminellen und brutalen
Milieu hat Spuren auf seiner Seele
hinterlassen. Undercover gab es für
ihn nur einen Lichtblick. Roxi. In
diese Welt hineingeboren, hatte sie
keine andere Wahl, als sich
anzupassen. Kann er sie einfach dort
zurücklassen? Thomas muss kämpfen.
Gegen seine Dämonen, seine Gegner,
und um die Frau, die er liebt.
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